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!' ~,, 1 . 1969 
The purpose of this ATM is to document the Parts Application 
Analysis (PAA} for the S-Band transmitter designed and manufactul"ed 
by the Bendix Aerospace Systems Division for use in ALSEP Flight 
System 2A. 
It has been established by this analysis that all electrical and 
electronic parts used in the transmitter are being operated within their 
functional and environmental stress level limits prescribed for hi-rel 
application by Bendix document ATM 241, Acceptable Parts List for 
ALSEP. 
The ALSEP Flight System 2A will have twoS-Band transmitters 
located within the central station where the thermal control system is 
assumed to control the temperature variation from -10° F to +140° F. 
Failure rates shown in this PAA are based on ATM 605 Appendix A 
to compensate for this temperature delta. 
Part and assembly level failure rate data provided by this PAA 
also serves as the basis for transmitter reliability prediction and the 
criticality ranking factors used in the Failure Modes., Effects, and 
Criticality analysis of the transmitters. 
The data contained herein defines all transmitter parts less 
the current, temperature, and RF telemetery. Telemetery has been 
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PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PR OJECT:....:A~L::;S~E:::P:._ ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY:s-Band Transmitter SUBASSEMBLY: Osc. Buffer-Mult. 
I ~l ~ !:i/;' ~ fjl "' 10 4' o· t: ~... ~ R I 'I! '# ~ ~::, h ~ ~ .§-/ ~ f.e l'll I ! $TQ.. ~ .. ~ .. Q! ~ l .,~Lq 'l,~:"' .,_T~: 1/&'l C.~.. l. .J-~.§' f<T "'.T ... ~ "' ,;~.; t§ ,p"' ~11,l' t ~'I~C. '~'1 R T R 'R s~~ J i! q ~ Ci '.i ,.oo ~ ~ 
Pfd. <f "1.41~ 
Cl ECY 15 1000 300 29: 10 
I 
C:2 ECY 10 150 500 51 01 
C3 " 39 500 14: .03 
C4 ECY 10 !50 500 5: .01 





rf.. lrMr .8-10 250 141 .03 
C:7 I.TMC 
I 
. 8-10 250 291 • 06 
I 
CB ECY 10 180 500 81 
C9 " 47 " 20: .04 
ClO " 68 " 9: .02 
Cll " 11 500 14
1 
I .03 
Cl2 CKR 06 • lflf 200 29: • 15 
Cl3 ECY 10 39 500 
I 
I 
Cl4 JMC • 8-10 250 ~ • 015 
I 
r1~ l<'rv 1 n 22 500 41 • 01 
Cl6 " 47 500 29: . 06 
Cl7 JMC • 8-10 250 ~ • 008 
CIS ECY 10 4.3 500 41 I • 01 
I 
20 21 
FAILURE RATE SOURCES (FOR COLUIIH tl4) CAU:VLATED IITBF 
A A:IM 6Q5 B AIM 711 
c D 
BS-3ZlA 
Page __ 2__ o£~2~B __ __ 
ATM 841 
DATE: 9-22-69 
SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10101 
li~ ~" jj' ~ .. 'l. I /_ tl' l' ~ c. .., ,~q ..,§, l' ,A ,7J /fl,J'l 1/;..f,tl' '!;.•; 4r~.. :(s., ~~ ~ &J' '§...# ~~~41TJ /4-."'r ~ 4-.: ~~ ~I i ~ c,T ... ~ 
1 ev 
lA 





:A R . 00004 
I 
IB • 0003 
I 
tB • 0003 
I 











.00005 I !!: 
:A R • 00004 
IB .0003 
I 
I i tA R .00004 
:A : R .00004 
:B l • 0003 
lA Lunar R . 00004 I I 
I I 
u 
















PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT:_,:.:A;::;;L::::S:::::E.:..P ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter SUBASSEMBLY: Osc. -Buff. -Mod. 
I ~· (;lit.~ flY" ._ ~ ~ Iff Iff ~ o· ,. l~ llll I t!; t~! p._'QI )fll~ 't?' !!" §l ~ "~I .,..~~ • ~-~ ,. -~~'~ • }' ·~ II• ~~~.l 4ij' 1 R cJ R ~ 'R ./~ ~ ~ "'# ! ~ Pfd. ..§' ;f~ 
C: I q ECY 10 47 500 ~9 . 06 
C20 
" 
47 1 6 . 03 
C21 
" 
82 I 8 • 016 
C22 " 82 500 8 . 016 
C23 JMC • 8-lC 250 15 • 06 
C24 ECY 10 500 15 .03 
C25 JMC • 8-lC 250 16 . 06 
C26 ECY 10 82 500 16 . 03 










FAILURE RATE SOURCES (roll CO Willi 114) CALt:ULATI!D MTBF 






SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10101 J?A ~ .. ~- /;" 'l' ,,e. l' ~ 11 , -:// // ;>~#< ~)
.. jl::t" ;; Ci It' :{.# 
,,. .. ~ ;:- ,., .. '4' ~~ 
Leve "' t.-'< "- ~ 
I I 
1A Lunar R .00004 
I 
,A R I 
:A R I 
'A I R .00004 
'B R .0003 
I 
I 
,A R .00004 
:B • 0003 
'A 
I ! R • 00004 




.. I .. 
0 I .. 
























ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitte . 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
EESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Osc. -Buffer-Mult 
'( s ¥,'ll·~~y· q ... . ,.., !""' ~ ... ~ ! "' ~ R\ .t"' "' If i~ !t'l:/t: '1/"'l l r/!.frJ£~~ /?."~ Jf ll !! I c}/l l:j~-r """ ~""""e :1~ ~l $"~""//" $£ ~".tt'·" q~""" II l ~ i o q I i' !I " ... 
mw rRw "" 
Rl' RCR lK 2SO 4.841 r. 025 
R2 4.71-: 22.S <· 10 
"~ !OK 9 • OS 
R4 I 7SO 31 • 12 
RS 
l 2.2f 1.0 . 01 i 
R6 4. 7r 2.0 • 01 
R7 lOOK I.O . 01 
R8 ' 120K NEG ; 
llQ 
j 
36K \ NEC 
RIO i 43K NEG 
' 
I <J. 0 Rll ; 12 i • 01 
R12 ' 7. Sf 22 • 10 
I 
R13 I 39 
' 
l.O .01 
R14 i 22 i l.O • 01 
RlS i I. 5} ! 1.0 • 01 
R16 i 4.7< 4 . 06 
Rl7 I 4. 7r 4 .06 
RIB ~ 1. Sf 2SO 36 . 14 
-u 20 
FAILURE RATE SOURCES (FOR COWMN 114) 
A ATM 60S B CALCULATED IITBF 
c D 
BS-3ZlA 




SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10101 
-
A" ~ ~·· lfJ. ~ I ., I,.., ~j' If/ q ~"*/). ~f.--. I~"~ Jl /: ~~ ?oJO:~ ~ lr.,;;' ~Ts 41:'~ "...,. JIIJ if! ,~;: --~ .., ... --~ 
t/ 11 ~~~ Ji' 'll "",e." te"ve ~ G ~ 
:A I s .000167 
I l I 
I i ! I 
I i I 
I i I 
I I I 
~ I ~ I 
I I i I I 
~ I l 
.. I I 



















PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PR OJE CT:__..:A.::L::.:S:.::E;:;:P ___ _ 




Page_5 _of 28 
A'IM 841 
BSX lOLDl 
. y· ;· Jl;j4'1f;!¢1' ~·r~ ,.. . .. f(jj"l / & ,., l'o·, ,-,; "'!' " ,,., ;~Iff., ;I t;-,.,1': ~,.. ~ ~ ,f~ ~ ~ "' $,fi1 fl. ~.., !~ §~ ~ "'"'f ..,f I ~!I: .::>:,: ~ I ~$ .:fj ~~ I II! 11.y l f'" fd·f{~'11: ll it" tN lft;; ff_lf I~~ ~.... 4: !t- "~ ,.,~ ?~ l~t: ... ~ ..,1:' ..,~ li"" .i fi. l.§ 0 ~ ! 4; ! I~ ~ ~~l l_l tfJ: ~ I 1 4; 41 41 1l I I 









"' I .. 
.. 
I 













18 .. 21 
FAILURE RATII IOURCIS (POR COLUIOI II&) 
ATM 605 



















PROJECT:.~A_L_s_E_P ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter 
.. MAX. TEMP •c 
A 
TYPI N A 
CKT DESIGNATION, u A J c c A R U r .. T A 
SYM SIIIICONDUCTOR, A 8 C A N u s 
c [ T T C A B NO. POLARITY T B U I T L 
A D ! u 
" L 0 
HOT R T SPOT 
• " 'TA ,TJ l . s R • Tc 
CR1 1N944B 175 
R2 1N751A 175 
R3 1N5140A !75 
r.;R4 HPOI80 200 
MCCoy 
~TA I Crystal 
. FAILURE RATB IOURCI ... ~ U) 
A ATM 605 c 
8 D 
BS-3ZlA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Osc. -Buff. -Mod. 
AVG PWR DISSIPATION (mw) POWER RATKl MAXIMUM VOLTAGES mODE PIV 
RATED AT 
" 
VcBO Vee Vcso Yeo p 
..>n .. 25"C 
... ft 
... ~ R A R A R A A A A A 
A c .. c c c j::., ~.:' A c A c A c .. T 8 T A T "" T T T T T T 8 c [ ..... ~a • u B u • u A u u 8 u ~ D A D A D A [ a A £ A £ A .. L L L B 
• 
L N L L IAmb-?' ~ 
" 
T 
10 Tc u 
cue) v v v v v v 






550 17. 6 • 035 
400 10.2 . 02: 
400 NEG .Dl 
400 4 .01 




SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10101 
a FOR RELIABILITY USE CNLY 
PART ~~4 S F M F F ~':'CUlT T C NCTION SPECIAL : ('" 0 AU ! A 0 0 ! L N ! or "";.~!:: ~ T U TOTAL APPLt~ L.T A L A N FAILURE 
CATION 
(Doflne) 1 : i [ L L T RATI R p 
"ts"'! A L 
l! I~ T ! ~:. ('1./1000 HRI) E £ !000 s I"" R HRS) 
'" 
n 5n u .. .. .. 
'"-§ I I 
= 
I i lA • 00039 
I I I . 00039 ' 
= 
! I I • 000!3 I 
t"' \ 


























ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter 
.. .IIAX. TEMP "C 
A 
TYPE N A 
CKT DBSIGNATIOH, u A J c c A R F .. U T A 
SYII SEIOCOJmtl'CTOR, A 8 C A N U s 
c I T T C A • POLARITY NO. T • 
u • T L t D u N I ROT R T 0 SPOT 
• 'TA sTJN 
' 
. 
' R ' Tc 
Q1 2N918 200 
La2 2N918 200 
Q3 2N918 200 
Q4 2N918 200 
.. FAILURE RATE IOUIICS Oleo Coloooo U) 
A ATM 605 c 
B D 
BS-3ZlA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Osc-Bu££-Mult 
A VG PWR DISSlPA 110M (mw} POWER RATIC MAXIMUM VOLTAGJrS DIODE PlY 
RATED AT Vcao Vee Vcso vc• p u 
... ~ .. .. .., <" ... ~ R A R A R A A A A A 
A c .. c c c j'!., ~,:< A c A c A c .. T B T A T '"' T T T T T T c ., .. u B u I u s u :i ~e • • u • u A D A D A D A I A E A • A s .. L L L • • L N L L ifonb-?> :i N T 
10 Tc n 
.... , v v v v v 
' T . 'TA 
" " " " 
u 
" " " 
300 104 .34 
59 .20 
l 65 .22 
300 40 • 13 
~~' nte ...... edtbetronotent...,peakpower-.DOt.,..eedtbeoafellmH.I" 
Page 7 of~ 
ATM 841 
DATE: 9/22/69 
SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10101 
3 FOR RELIABILITY USE CNLY 
F M F F 
=:c;N PART ~~ S T C SPECIAL : ($/ 0 AU I A 0 0 I L N I or EMVIRQH..: JOOO I U T U TOTAL 
APPLI· IIENT ~RRS)I ~ L.T A L A N FAILURE 
CATION I L L T RATE 
(Deltne) e 1 • R p ~~ 5 I A L ~":. (\/IOOORBS) i I~ T I 
•• 
1000 
v s 1 .. R RRS) 
.. t1 =n u 
" 








I I I • 00014 
t" I 
c: I z I . 00014 > 
"' I I 
I 
I I I I 
i I I ! : 

























PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
{INDUCTORS &. TRANSFORMERS) 
PR OJECT:.~.,.;A~L~S~E..::P:.._ _ _ 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter SUB ASSEMBLY: Osc-Buff-Mod 




SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10101 
I i I . I - ~ j~" I·-""''"' ~;"I ~~~ .. 1 ·-A,·~ !:: N 0 READING ~i:!'\ ~~ "'B."' R"'"' ;;"" ·~ 1 J'c; ,:; b 12 u 1t 15 11 n •• o 21 22 23 24 .,,.,;; 4' .,,.,~ ~~· *r~ / ,f!Jill//)/!fiflif%jf#!flfYiflr:Jj~ 
Ll RF Coil Delevan 4. lA . 002 
L2 .4 I ' 
L3 . 12 I 
L4 47 I 
L5 BxA I 
L6 Delevan .68 ~ 
L7 Delevan . I I I 














TYPE OF CASE • Sl 
A. HER. SEAL FAILURE RATE SDIIIICES (FOR COWIIII nt) 
.016 
B. VAC. IMP. A. MIL-HDBK-217A 8 , 
CALCULATED liiTBP RRS TOTAL FAIWRE RATE '\/1000 HRS 
C. EliCAP. 














PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page __3_ of__za_ 
CAPACITORS ATM 841 
PR OJE CT:._.::..A::L::S:.;:E::.:P ____ _ DATE: 9/22/69 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter SUBASSEMBLY :. __ ~P'-'r:..:e:::;a:::;m:::;Pt:_ _____ . SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10109 
I ~/ ~· :!A.~ f#Y. J"~ ~"/; ~ .. I !>: 10 10 ~ • 10 'l' ,f It' t' f !: 101~ ~ R .f !>: I "' w" ,..,. !!;~"' §ll 1f. llN1l/ ~~~~<:.~}fJ,f"' 'l~~l li' ,// l~ ... rl~~~ll~l.}'t ~'1l' i'~~" ~~~ ~~~ .. ".,~ ":f-4' '"""' ~ c,!>: :f.# q"~j'l c,T ~~ :.; "~!>: ~ ~ ~ \:'! /4."/f'~ ~ qT'i' ~~..._ ~ ~D 10; .. ! ~ ".. .. "' 
v pfd <§' I>.'J~ , eve 
C1 ECY 10 47 500 29 . 06 A 
I 
Luna11 R . 00004 
J I I I 
' 
C2 " 47 29 .06 R 
C3 " 47 I 16 . 03 I R I I 
C4 " 82 500 8 • 016 A R • 00004 
C5 JMC .8-1 250 22 . 088 B R . 0003 
• C6 ECY 10 5.6 500 7 • 014 A R .00004 
C7 " 82 I 16 1 • 032 I R I 
C8 " 82 I 8 I . 016 I ! R I I 
C9 " 47 500 29 : . 058 ,A5 R . 00004 
C10 JMC . 8-l( 250 16 : . 032 I iii 1B~ .0003 
6. 5: 
I· .. 
C11 ECY 10 47 500 . 013 ,A~ R . 00004 
C12 JMC . 8-l( 250 15 : • 03 I 0003 tB ~ 
C13 ECY 10 5.6 500 15 : . 03 :A ~ Lunat. R 00004 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
20 21 •• 
FAILURE RATE SOURCES (FOR COLUMN 114) CAL£'ULA.TED MTBF HRS TOTAL FAILURE RATE • 0013 J. "1000 HRS 












ASSEMBLY; S-Band Transmitter 
I 2 
t--Il: ~'"' i!: "~~ ~~::~ R u~t l~~~~ G;~ q}~f 
~'I! 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Modulator 
I 
§:~ ~ 
CJI:: 1:: $f~u ()4,; 
~ 
Rl IRCR 07 I 156 I 1.25 I NEd IIOO"k 
I no 20 NEC 
R3 1001 i NEC 
R4 15 1 NEC I 
RS 120 I NEC I 
R6 68 i NEC lOO"k 
'"7 i IOK l 1.2 • 01 SO'J'o 
RB 
I 
100 1 90 • 36 I ! 
' R9 !OK I 62.5 .25 ! 
RIO RCR 07 lOOl .25 2.25 NEG 50% 
19 20 
FAILURE RATB SOURCES (FOR COLUMN fl.) 
A ATM 607 B------ CALCULATED MTBF HRS c ________ _ D--------------
BS-3ZlA 




SCHEMATIC NO· BSX 10105 
(12 f13 14 
.ll I t:!.s>·'-'~s: 
..... ~ 1!$'//o. ~~ .. ~~It~"' 
Jl''"' I 
~ I 
1 A ~ Lunar 
:;:; 
~ I I :i ,., 
.. 





































PR OJE CT:.-:--...::A..:::L..:::S;_E_P __ _ 
ASSEMBLY: s Band Transmitter 
M .MAX. TEMP oc 
A 
TYPE N A 
CKT DESIGNATION, u A J c c A R F M U T A 
SYM SEMICONDUCTOR, A 8 C A N U s 
c I T T C A • POLARITY NO. T • 
u • T L ~ D u N I HOT R T 0 SPOT 
• • TA 
N 
' ' ' R 
,TJ 
• Tc 
CRl 1N5140A 175 
CR2 1N914 175 
CR3 1N944 B 175 




PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Modulator 
A VG PWR DISSIPATION (mw) POWER RATIC MAXIMUM VOLTAGES DIODE PIV 
RATED AT tJ vcao Vco VcEO vc• p 
.. ~ .. 25"C <" R A R A R A A A A A ... 
A C M C c c i':Q .... A c A c A c 
.. T B T A T ""' i'!'" T T T T T T c .... • u 8 u I u s u i:l ~~ • u • u A D A D A D A I s A E A • A .. L L L • • L N L L ,. ... .0 i:l N T 
lo Tc u cue) v v v v v 
' T . 'TA 
" " 
.. u 
" " " 
.. 
~00 Neg • 01 
65 2 .04 
550 9 . 02 
I:., ll Is uaumed the tranolenl and peak power <k>eo nol exceed the ufe limit.,,. 
28 Page 11 of ___ _ 
ATM 841 
DATE: 9/22/69 
SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10105 
a FOR RELIABILITY USE C'NLY 
PART SM:t4 s F M F F IF~IRCUIT T C I UNCTION SPECIAL S ($/ 0 AU I A 0 0 I L N I or ENVlRON-- lOOO I U T U TOTAL I 
APPLJ- MENT ~ HRS)I ~ L.T A L A N FAILURE 
CATION I L L T RATE 
(Define) i : . R p ~) A L 
;; I~ T I p::. "/1000 HRS) E E 1000 ' 









_it lA .00013 
! 
A . 00013 
~ 
<t; 































M .IIAX. TEMP •c 
• TYPE N A 
CKT DESIGNATION, u • J c c F 
" 
A R U T A 
SYM SEMICONDUCTOR, • 8 
c • N U • 
c I T T C A • NO. pOLARITY u • T L T • u N ~ D I ROT R T 0 SPOT 
• , TA N . 
' R 'TJ • Tc 
Ql 2N2222 A 175 
Q2 2N3251 A 200 
.. F AlLURE RAT~ SOURCS C8ee Cohlmn U) 
A ATM 605 c 
8 D 
BS-321A 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page 12 of 28 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) ATM 841 
DATE: 9/22/69 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Modulator SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10105 
-------------------
AVG PWR DISSIPATION (mw) POWER RATIC MAXIMUM VOLTAGES DIODE PIV i FOR RELIABILITY USE CNLY 
RATED AT VCBO vc8 Vczo Vcs F M F F , u CIRCUIT PART 5RA}~ S T C 
25"'C _,~ 
.. 
UNCTION SPECIAL : (f,/ 0 • u I A 0 0 
A A A A 
<N 
_,t R • R • R A .. EHV1RON-= 1000 I U I L N I T U TOTAL 
A C M C c c i'!Q <..: • c • c • c APPLl- MENT i HRB)I ~ L.T A L A N FAILURE 
M T 8 T A T UOI i'! .. T T T T T T CATION I L L T RATE 
8 c .... ~~ • u • u • u (n.ttne> e 1 • R p ""~· u I u 8 u ~ I A • • A • D A D • D A 5 I A L p::. (,/1000 HRS) 8 A .. L L L ~~ T I • • L N L L ,.. ..... ~ •• 1000 N T to Tc u caae) v v v v v v HRS) 
' T . 'TA .. u .. u .. 
" 
.. u . 21 5n u "R .. .. 
"· I I I I 
50( • 06 Neg 1 lA . 00019 
I 
















































PROJECT : _ _,A::~,.Iw,S~E~:.PIO:-----­
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(INDUCTORS &t TRANSFORMERS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Modulator 
Page __ I_3_of~ 
ATM 841 
DATE: 9/22/69 
SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10105 
!: ~ # t4' I i<> I ;§> 12 to ,. 15 16 17 18 0 21 22 23 2t :;,"',{t <;, ,&' ~,{t ;1: I . I - /'i~'l·~·--"" -1"1 -~.. I.~~AIY"'·I~f ~ z~y l /l'/ll/i!IV~1lllf/liflf#!ff1Yif~fJ!:~ 
Ll RF Coil Delevan LC lA . 002 
I 


















.. 21 • Sl TYPE OF CASE 
A. HER. SBAL FAIWRK RATE SOURCES lFOR COLUIIN nl) HRS . 004 '\,'1000 HRS CALCULATED 11T11F TOTAL FAILURE RATE' B. YAC. DIP. A. MIL-HDBK-217 41. C. ENCAP. 














PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT: ALSEP 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter SUBASSEMBLY: Modulator 
I 
jl/ ~ 111; WY#Y .. ~ ~~~I' .;·,It~ ~ ty / /; /- /1/1~"//t l/1}~ §/ ct lf.t.l ~~ ..f c,,. ~ .._o"'.§ ~ ~ I! ~ 
_pfd .§' ,_J.., 
,. 
I 
r. F.C:VlO 56 500 291 . 06 
I 
C2 " ~6 500 9.0 .018 
C3 TMC: .8-10 250 20 • 04 
C4 CKR06 .lMF 200 NEG 
C5 CKR06 .lMF 200 NEG 













FAILURE RATE SOURCES (FOR COLUMN 114) CAU:ULA.TED IITBF 
I A ATM 605 8 ATM 711 c D 
BS-3ZlA 
Page -lL.. of_2_B_ . 
ATM 841 
DATE: 9/22/69 
SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10105 
J"~ ~" 1: fA" 'l. I 1.. ,,e. /:' ~ ·" ;' " ,~!t "' ... !,.. I! 71_ ll! 'i'i ft;;tit;~"ll -:fl'~.f ~ c,~ '§..# ,,.... ~ •"".. ~~ 
I 'I c.." 'I~ 
1 evel 
I I 
•A Lunal1 R . 00004 
I I 
lA I R • 00004 
:B 
I 
. 0003 I 
I I 
1A I R . 00005 
I I 
,A I R . 00005 
I I 













~ I .. 
. 
.. 










PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT: A.LSEP 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter SUB ASSEMBLY· Preamp 
I ~2 ;· q ~ ~ ~ ! e"  .,J?R R " II! !t~:q I ~ ~~~ ~ 
R1 RCR 07 15 • 25 !Neg 
R2 17. 5k 22 1.10 
R3 l. 5k Neg 
R4 14. 7k 14 . 065 
R5 14. 7k 14 .065 
_R{,_ l. 5k 36 . 14 
R7 l33k 14.6 . 06 
RB 10k 4.5 . 02 
R9 I RCR 07 1620 . 25 66 .26 
" IH 
FAILURII: RATBIIOURCIIS (FOR COLUIOI.l4) 
A ATM 605 B--------
c ______ _ D--------
BS-3ZlA 
!:~ ~ e~ ~ ~~8'~ 
"' It 0, 
~ 
CALCULATED MTBF HRS 
DATE: 9/22/69 
SCHEMATIC NO: 
lZ fl3 14 
~I 3 (J~!; 
... ~rill ~~~ .. ~ ~~~~ #' 
o1 .' 































I I I . 00016 .00021 













PR OJE CT::-..!.A;.;L.,S~E~P::,_ _ --:--
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter 
.. MAX. TEMP •c 
A A TYPE N 
CXT DESIGNATION, u A J c c 
F .. A R U T A 
SYM SEMICONDUCTOR, A 8 C A N u • 
c I T T C • • NO. PDLARITY U B T L T 
" u N A D I L 0 HOT R T SPDT 
• • TA aTJN . • ' a ' Tc 
Q1 ZN918 zoo 
QZ ZN918 200 
Q3 ZN3866 zoo 
. PAILURB' RAft 80UitCa ... Co._n IS) 
A ATM 605 c 
a D 
BS-3ZIA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page_22. of zs 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) ATM 841 
DATE: 9-ZZ-69 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Preamp 
------~-----------
SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 10109 
AVG PWR DISSIPATION (mw) POWER RATIC MAXIMUM VOLTAGP:S DIODE PIV i FOR RELIABILITY Uft ~ Y 
RATED AT Vcao vc8 Vcro Vco PART ~'?! S r" F r , u 
.;;:culT T C ... AU I A 
H"C "'~ NCTION ~IAL:(f,/ 0 0 0 
•• A A 
<" .,t R A R A R .. .. RQN..: 10001 u I L N I T U TOTAL 
A c .. c c c j::" ~,!' A c A c .. c APPLI· JIENT ~-~ R L.T A L A N PAILUIII' .. T B T A T UIO T T T T T T CATION (llol~)l : ~ I L L T RATI c <~ ~e • u • u • u R p 8 u I u s u ~~· I • . " D • D A D A A L :::. (1/100011118) • s A • A v. ...... ~ L L L I ISoe T I • L N L L 
n ~~~ ~ • • 1000 N T II Tc U .... , v v v v v v 
-' T 
'TA a I .. .. .. .. .. .. : .. u . .. .. [., 
I I i I 300 70 • Z3 Lunaz- lA • 00014 
I 
300 40 • 13 lA .00014 
I 
~. 5V Z30 • 06 ~A .OOOZ6 












i I I 
I I I I 





















PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page __ l7 __ of 28 
(INDUCTORS It TRANSFORMERS) ATM 841 
PROJECT: ALSEP DATE: 9/22/69 
ASSEMBLY.~:-S ___ B_a_n_d_T-ra_n_s_m_i-tter SUB ASSEMBLY: Preamp SCHEMATIC NO: asx 10109 
r· §".- ~" l 4 ~ • .,., J' i~ .!? 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 21 22 23 24 ~~ &' "'"'~ ;< ~ g / - /'.j~'f•~~ru~"' A':W".lft'/~" /,=Alf<~ji4<~ j)Jl l/i!/Jill//il111lii1111if/lfi1Yifl::tJ;~ , 
Ll RF Coil Delevan . 6e lA . 002 
L2 Delevan . 1 I 
L3 BxA I 
L4 Delevan .o I 
LS Delevan .1 I 
















TYPE OF CASE • II 
A. HER. SEAL FAILURE RATE SOURCE3 (FOR COLUMN nt) • 0 12 1/1000 HAS 8. VAC. IMP. A.MIL-HDBK-217 Aa. CALCVLATBD IITBP HAS TOTAL FAILURE RATE 
C. ENCAP. 
0. OPEN c. 0. 
--












PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT: ALSEP ASSEMBLy·~: =.;S::-:-~B::-a-n"""'d'""'T=-ra_n_s_m-,.,.,itter SUBASSEMBLY: Power Amp. (AZ) 
r· ~/ ~ ~·wfiw· ~»- ~ ~'# o· ~ ~" ~ ~ ~ It' ~ 'I:~ ·~ ~ §"l ~ I !A 1~{~l /# ,lJ l~: -~~~1ll~l~'t //' ~~$.: ~~~./ olliij'l ~ "... j-¥ '" .. o~.§-"' ~ l f 
pfd 4' ;f~ ... 
I 
C! JMC Johanson .8-10 Z50 Net Neg 100 0 
I J 
cz JMC " .8-10 Z50 Nel I 
C3 ECY Corning 5.6 500 Ne4 I 
C4 Filter Erie NA zoo Ne4 Neg l 
C5 Filter Erie NA zoo Z9: . 14: i 
C6 ECY Corning 39 500 Ne~ Nee: 
C7 JMC Johanson .8-10 Z50 Z9: .116 
I 
C8 Filter Erie NA 00 Z91 • 145 
' 
C9 JMC Johanson 8-10 ~50 I Ne!J Neg 
C!O ECY Corning 1Z 500 I I I i 
Cll JMC Johanson .8-10 ~50 I I 
.J I I 
C!Z ECY Corning 6Z ~00 j : I 
C!3 JMC Johanson .8-10 50 
J I 
• I ! 
I 
C!4 " " .8-10 50 Nett Neg I 
CIS " " .8-10 50 Z9: • 116 
I 
I 
CI6 Filter Erie NA 00 Z9: . 145 
C!7 JMC Johanson ,8-10 50 Ne& Neg ' 
..c.I.8 l<'i1t .. ,. ,..,.;,. c.NA zoo 
I J ~ .. 1 _145 
I !OOo/. Cl9 JMC Johanson .S-1 0 ~50 Z9 I . 116 
20 .. 
FAILURE RATE SOURCKS (FOR COLUMN 114) CAU:ULATED IITBF 






SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 9793 
J"~' ~· j;' ~ .. I 'l. I It' t' ,t 'fl. fli,il!l ~! }r-0~ ~~~ ~ C"J" :{.,# -..::,~"r ~ 4"" ~~ 
{eve! "' iJ "'~ 
I I 
IB I 0006Z 
I I 
IB I • 0006Z 
~ I I R • 000004 
~ I I R • 000005 I 
~ I R • 000005 I 
'A R • 000004 
I 
I 
.lB. . Oilll.f,z 
I 
lA c R ooonn~ 
I ~ 
eB :J . 0006Z 
I il ;;, lA ~ R • 000004 
I· ,. ::0 
• 0006Z eB : ..:J 
0 I ~I R • 000004 i 
" 
:B ~ • 0006Z 
I 
eB • 0006Z 
I 
,B • 0016 
t. R .000005 
:s • 0006Z 
I 
lA R CHIQOO~ 
~ 0016 
u 
RR8 TOTAL FAILURE RATE • 005195 J '1000 HRS 
() 
"' 'tl 





PR OJEC T:_-::-.:.:Ac:;;L;;:.S;:::E-=-:P-----~ 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
SUBASSEMBLY: Power Amp (A2) 
Page -2..?__ of~ 
A'IM 841 
DATE: 9/22/69 
SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 9793 
~/ ~ :!);' ~ fijf" J/~A ~" j; ~ .. 1>: "" "" ~ o· "" 'l_l 1/.' /.' R ~ ~... ~ ~ i' ~IIi '! "" ~\ ,._,. l!;t! §# ~ ,A.,.')}' ,,/f il ~~ ... ;r) <J,f' f~{/ /~ .// .. /~ ~ .. ~~"" ll~l_$.? Jl' l@.~c, ~~~l ~ll i! ~ .. Oj 'jl:t" ~ ""; '# q',f'l "~ ~ "@.~ ~ ,f ~ .,_41"'f'J /4."f:i ~ 4~ ~~ ...::! ~00 ~ 
-II I +. c,~ +.~ pfd .., ,'J~ 
I I I 
r.7n TMr. Tnh~n•n .R-1n 250 .29 112 11 f IOO"l lp, I 
""'" I I I 
C21 Filter Erie NA 200 291 • 145 lOO'l\ lA I R . 000005 
I I I 
I I t"' I 
I I ~ I I I I 
I I ::0 I 
1 I I 




















I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 
20 21 u 
FAILURE RATE SOURCES (FOR COLUMN fl4) CAU:ULATBD MTBF RR8 T~ALFAIWRERATE ' 001605 J. '1000 HRS 
















PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PR OJE CT:_A_L_s_E_P ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter SUB ASSEMBLY· - Pow<>LAmo !A21 
'( • ~(l;tifjtfj/' !!/ q !:.., ~" ~ ! eR:- "'t:~ R If Ill ..... ~ (J 
""' 
., ... "',t :I~ ~~"' - "l li." .i,'t: fl" !_j&'u u~It t:~e/f ~ "' "' ,e ~ .p~ ~ ,. 4, i! It! -i ~ 1: ... 0 "' 
Rl MIL-A-39008 470 5.0 .25 Neg Neg 00% 
R2 (Level "S") 20 , . 008 Neg 
R3 IK • 112 .448 
R4 220 120 4R 
R5 15 i Neg Neg 
R6 1K , • 002 I 
R7 1K • 002 l 
RR 
i Neg 1 27 I 
R9 ~ 18 l Neg I 
19 :10 
FAILURE RATS IOURCIIS (POR COLUMN tlf) 









SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 9793 
j);;"~ ~ .. f(j" ~l' ., ~~ ~Riff~ ·"~ -.f /;:- !S"' J 'I ~§,:-f). llf lo,; .. q "'~ ..... , 1§1: --~ ..... --~ .,r~,. ~"' ~l ,.,"' rt/: -."'_., 'I ~ I~ " _, I I ~ ~ 
I 
I S (\(l(\1(..7 lA 
I 
I {)001f.7 
I ; I • 000232 
~ 














I 0 I .. I !'l 



























PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
PROJECT:_-!-A~L~S:;;E~P ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter SUB ASSEMBLY: Power Amp {A2) 
M .MAX. TEMP •c AVG PWR DISSIPATION (mw} POWER RATIC MAXIMUM VOLTAGES I DIODE PIV 
• TYPE N • RATED AT ,.. " 
Vcao vee vcro vc• 
CKT DESIGNATION, u • 
J c c 2s•c ...~ 
.. 
F M A R U T A •• • • 
<N 
... ~ R • R • R • 
SYM SEMICONDUCTOR, • 8 
C A N u • • C M C c c i'!C> ~,:< • c • c • c 
POLARITY c I T T C •• M T 8 T A T ""' 
T T T T T T 
NO. U E T L c .... ~;: • u • u • u T • 8 u I u • u ~ A D I • D • D • D • u N I •• A • A L 0 HOT s t,.mo.o .. L L L R T • L N L L ~ 
• TN 
SPOT N • T 
0 
TA ~· Tc u caae) v v v v v 
' ' R 
' J • Tc ' T . o TA .. .. .. u .. 
" 
u .. 
RC zoo! l5w I I I I 36ol . 01 
RC 20 sw 540 .10 
Q3 2N3375 11. 6 1. 33 .147 
z 
::> 
Q4 I 2N3375 jRCJf ....11 zod lu. dw I I ~- 3BW. 2~5 
P'AJLURK RATS SOURCB 01ee Colam.ll J:l) 
A 
B 




Page :_: of 28 
ATM 841 
DATE: 9-22-69 
SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 9793 
~ FOR RELIABILITY USE CNLY 
• j ~F M F ~T C CIRCUIT PART 5ftA T, 0 A U I A 0 0 jroNCTION 'SPECIAL i5 ($/ I U 1 L N I T Ul TOTAL AP~I- EN;£~1 ~=)f ~ L. i t L ~ ~ F~~:· 
CATION : J B R P 
(Dollne) ~ I A L ('1./ PER ('1./1000 HRS) 
: I (Bee T I IOOO YPI $ 1 .. 1 E : HRS) 




" I AI 
-"'--r 
I I I . ooo299 
I 




I AI I I I . ooo366 
<( i I z I 
::> I jA) ....1 










TOTAL FAILURE RATB l/1000 HRS. 
PROJECT:.__:A::::;L:;::S~E;;:::P;__ __ _ 
ASSEMBLY: s-Band Transmitter 
-;::; g_, 3 
,::: ··~. g l'l ~"' ... 11"1_1, ,., R f' .t 0 c. .., <fttl ~.>:""~~c ....... 
"' 
'i.~~~ / ~ - <f# I 
~ 
(i 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(INDUCTORS &t TRANSFORMERS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Power Amp (AZl 
Page ___ 22 ___ of 28 
ATM 841 
DATE: 9-22-69 
SCHEMATIC NO: BSX 9793 
.., 
Ill LI BxA ! I 1 I I I I I I I I IIIII I A I • oo2 
::s Collins 
"' BP-1551-110 .... LZ Radio c 1#40 0 
.., 
L3 " " 3 c 1#40 
It L4 BxA .., 







Radio c I #33 
L11 BP-155I-050 " c 1#35 
LIZ BxA 
LI3 BP-155I-010 ~l)t,ns a 10 c 1#33 
Ll4 BP-I55I-050 " c 1#35 
LIS BxA 
Collins 
L16 BP-1551-110 Radio c 1#40 
L17 BP-I55I-I10 'ifl!fi~s c 1#40 
LIB BxA 
LI9 BP-ISSI-050 C~lJlftg c 1#35 
II Zl 
TYPBOF CAR 
A. HER. SEAL FAIWRE RATIIIIOURCES (FOil COLUMN nl) 
B. VAC. DIP. 
C. ENCAP. 
A.MIL-HDBK-.Z17A 11.. ________ _ 






















































I I I I ! , I I . 002 




















PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page __ 2_3 ___ of~ 
(INDUCTORS &t TRANSFORMERS) ATM 841 
PROJECT:,.A:=L.::;SE:;;P;;..._ ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY :S-Band Transmitter 
DATE: 9-22-69 
SCHEMATIC NO:BSX 9793 SUB ASSEMBLY: Power Amp (A2) 
I ;< ~ • / - l'.;~·/--wu<~ ~-P'/ -M•• /,r.Jo#;'•J1J• !:: ~ ~ 4 • "' .. c. tf ~ 12 13 14 15 11 11 18 0 21 22 23 . "'"'~ !<. &' "'""~ 
;q 1fj l#iffftfo/ 1~-f~J'l!l~!jj~ 
L20 BP-1551-050 Collins c Radio #35 • 33 lA • 002 























.. Zl • 31 TrPII OF CAS& 
A. HER. SEAL FAIWRI< RATI<IIOURCI<S (FOR COWIIM f2l) CALCUU.TI<D IITBF RRS TOTAL FAILURE RATE • 006 \,'1000 HRS B. YAC. IMP. A.MIL-HDBK-217A a. C. ENCAP. 















PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJE CT: __ A_L_s_E_P ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY:S-Band Transmitter SUBASSEMBLY: Frequency Mu1t. 
I ~/ ~·lilt. fb!f#Y. ~ ~ ~ 'q 0' ~ §.. ~I" ~ ~ ~ i' ~0.. '# & ~~ ~.,. '*' 5/f IQ fF~}l /~ t.~'" l~ .. "'~~ ll~l$'1 hi' l~~.~~ 1/<tc,"" ii q.,~ l C! ~ "II. 4:' ~ # !>. 
"' ~ .. oo .. T 
c;; pfd .,. ,lil 
1/14891 (Modified) 1 c 1 Johnson 1-20 250 ~Eo; 
I 
C2 #2950 8-10 I 
I 
c 3 489! (Modified) 1-20 I 
I 
C4 #2950 8-10 I 
I I c 5 #2950 I 
I I C6 #2950 I 



























FAILURE RATE SOURCES (FOR COLUMN 114) CAL£ULA.TBD KTBF 






SCHEMATIC NO: __ N""A.._ _ _ 
Ji~' ~" ~- ,~" '.l' t ,,eo t' l "' .CJfJ ell~ 'l! i'~ ~0!>.'" ... ~.., ~ !iio ~ ~  !>. "" ~ "" /"'IJ •p,# •.p#/~Efl ~t!'""l s '"'""~ ~ ~>."""-"' ~~ ~I I 4. U 4.~ 
, 
I 1 1A • 0003 
: !_ ; 
II 
0:: 































"' ... 0 
>; 
~ 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT: ALSEP 
ASSEMBLY: S-Band T_ransxnill&r SUB ASSEMBLY: Freg. Mult 
I (' ;· i!J' L' '%r£11' If g . .. ~~ ~-, ~.. ~ t:'-J ~~ ll: ! rt!JJ ~! '$)~1Jt,~ /f. '1.! ll elf l ~~1'1 ~t:f ~ v c/~~ t'rfe~/ / :."'.., "" 'i!~~ .. .i lll;; .{.t' ~~·" ~~~.; 
II'/ .i "' R ~ 8- ;:, ,.. "A I! q ,e; "' 0 .. 
Rl RCR 07 47K 25 NEC 
R2 RCR 07 !OK 25 NEC 
li 20 
FAILURE RAT1180URC118 (FOR COLUMN fl.) 







!if;' t4" f(J" "'l' f I~ If ~~~ 1~/f ~ .c~ ,,.,; .... , fj .,..,, (J /4t a..) r;IJ:!J. llf ~ ,., ~~ I ,§" J:: '-~~ 'I .q, a.J~ I~ li1 '~$-- ~~ 'll ~ 4i I .r,; ~ ~ 
:A Lunar I • 000167 











t I I I 
~ I I 
... 







































ASSEMBLY: S-Band Transmitter 
II 'MAX. TEMP '"C 
A 
TYPE If A 
CKT MSJGNA.TK)N, u A J c c 
F II A R U T A 
SYll SEMICONDUCTOR, A 8 C A If u • 
c I T T C A B NO. POLARITY U B T L T B 
A D I u If L 0 ROT R T SPOT 
• If 0 TA ,TJ 
' Tc . ' R 
CRl HP 0300 2000 
CR2 HP 0300 2;{)00 
. FAILURE IIATE IOUIICK lloo-Ul 
A Vendor c 
8 D 
BS-3ZIA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page li_Of~ 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) ATM 841 
SUB ASSEMBLY :-lF2r:i'_egg,.~M!llu~lt"". ------
DATE: 9-22-69 
SCHEMATIC NO: _...,... ____ _ 
A VG PWR DISSIPATION (mw) POWER RATIO MAXIMUM VOLTAGES DIODE PlY 5I FOR RELL\BILITY USE CNLY J 
RATED AT Vcao Vc8 Vcso Vcs PART itA:i1 8 F II F F 
TOTAL I 
? u ~UIT T C .. AU I A ZS"C ... ~ NCTJON SPECIAL : ct./ 0 0 0 
A A A A <" ... ~ R A R A R A ... RNVIRONllOOO I U I L If I T U 
A C II C c c i:" ~,:< A c A c A c APPLJ- IIENT : BRS)I ~ L.T A L A If FAILURE ! II T 8 T A T UIO T T T T T T CATION I L L T RATE I c 
.. ~ ~e B u B u tr u (DofiM) i : B R p 8 A u I u • u D A D A D A A L 
"ts"7 I • A B A B A .. L L L i~ T I ~ (S/1000 HRB) ' B • L If L L !Am·~ ~ 1000 I If T £ £ 
' T 'TA I' Tc 11 .... , v v v v v v ,.R RRB) oW u .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
'· 
II :n U u .. .. 
~ l I ~- 75 NEG NEC :A . 004 
3 i I ' 
~.75 NEG NEC 5 lA i .004 
i I i 
£ t 
i I I i I 
= 
I I I 
IS I 
i I I I 





J I I 











PROJE CT:_.:.:A.::L.._SE;...;:...P ____ _ 




CIRCUIT, TYPE DESIGNATION u 
(CEC, MIL OR MFR) F 
REF. A 
c AND DESIG- T TOTAL ACTIVE RATED 
NATION CONSTRUCTION u 
R 
E 
I 2 R 4 • 
Jl OSM 2 2 
J2 OSM 2 2 
JX Huo:hes 14 12 
23 1 FAILURE RATE SOURCES (FOR COWMN 20) REQUIRED Mil HDBK Zl1A LIFE A 8 
HOURS c D ~--
....... 
(BS-3ZlA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(CONNECTORS) 




ACTUAL BETWEEN PINS .,....AC~.<'T IONT WATL 
TBWP 
rrEAD 
WAX. ~CTUA TRAN· 'c MIN. RATED 
-
SIIONT STATa 
7 • 10 I 12 1 .. 14 15 
NEG 
~ 
NEG <t! z 
...:1 
NEG 






i"A:" 8 F.R. 110. 0 
A u 
.. or I R 0 TOTAL 
GUIDI! 
Ml8C£LLA- L c D 
FAILURE 
INSBR· NBOUII u B RATE 
-
R I ,. 
RBWAJIXB • OF I ('1/1000 Hou.n) ~- RATE B ~ F.R. un ~ .. R 
II 17 II II .. I 21 
I A . 0002 
A • 0002 




_J· TOTAL I'AILURB RATE' OO 1 9'WIOOO HOURE 









PROJECT:.~A~L;:::S~E~P _____ _ 




u CIRCUIT TYPE' .DBSIGNA TION 





R IIAJ[ 111M 





15 ~ILURit RATE SOURCES (FOR COLUMN U) 
A. MIL H RK 217A e. 
c. D. MU ltd ZIT Cllll't XZlV 
0110'-"" 
BS-3ZlA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page __ 2s ___ of~2~s~--
(MISC. PARTS) ATM84l 
DATE: 9-22-69 
SUB ASSEMBL Y:.!.F..:.r.::;e9::i:·:.....o:M:.:;u~lt:.:.·-------- SCHEMATIC NO:.._N=A..._ _ _ 
FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
ELECTRICAL 
BASIC I 8 I FAIL--STRESS IIAJOR PIRCBHT CHA.RA.CTBRISTICB AILUR£1 0 PART I URE TOTAL 
RATE I U SPirCIAL I FAILURE DUTY ... I R BIMROIIJIBNT I RAT&: RATE 
(~0001 c 
CYCLE' APPLICA'11011 
IIOatURSI: (~I (DBnNB) IIIULTI 11/1000 HOURS) :PLIER RATED UD --~. fll) 
• • • • 





: . 003 
I I 
I I 
~A I . 003 I 
I I I lA J 
. 003 I I 
~ I I lA I . 01 I I 




















CALCULATED IITIIr----liOURS TOTAL FAIWRJI RATE .:..illl/1000 IIOUll8 
